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NEW YORK: Doctors and nurses on the front lines
of the US coronavirus crisis pleaded on Friday for
more protective gear and equipment to treat waves of
patients expected to overwhelm hospitals as the sum
of known US infections climbed well past 100,000,
with more than 1,600 dead.

Physicians have called particular attention to a des-
perate need for additional ventilators, machines that
help patients breathe and are widely needed for those
suffering from COVID-19, the respiratory ailment
caused by the highly conta-
gious novel coronavirus.

Hospitals in New York
City, New Orleans, Detroit
and other virus hot spots
have also sounded the
alarm about scarcities of
drugs, medical supplies and
trained staff while the num-
ber of confirmed US cases
rose by about 18,000 on
Friday, the highest jump in a
single day, to more than
103,000.

That tally kept the United States as the world
leader in the number of known infections, having sur-
passed China and Italy on Thursday. “We are scared,”
said Dr Arabia Mollette of Brookdale University Hos-
pital and Medical Center in Brooklyn. “We’re trying
to fight for everyone else’s life, but we also fight for
our lives as well, because we’re also at the highest risk
of exposure.”

The United States ranked sixth in death toll among
the hardest hit countries, with at least 1,632 lives lost
as of Friday night, a record daily increase of 370 ac-
cording to a Reuters tabulation of official data. World-
wide, confirmed cases rose above 593,000 with 27,198

deaths, the Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Cen-
ter reported.

Even as hospital patient numbers steadily climbed,
shortages of key medical supplies abounded. One
emergency room doctor in Michigan, an emerging epi-
center of the pandemic, said he was using one paper
face mask for an entire shift due to a shortage and that
hospitals in the Detroit area would soon run out of
ventilators.

“We have hospital systems here in the Detroit area
in Michigan who are getting
to the end of their supply of
ventilators and have to start
telling families that they
can’t save their loved ones
because they don’t have
enough equipment,” the
physician, Dr. Rob David-
son, said in a video posted
on Twitter.

Emergency powers 
US President Donald

Trump on Friday invoked emergency powers to require
General Motors Co to start building ventilators after
he accused the largest US automaker of “wasting time”
during negotiations. He had previously resisted mount-
ing calls for him to invoke the Defense Production Act,
a Korean War-era statute that gives the president
broad procurement powers in national emergencies,
instead seeking to exert pressure on manufacturers to
act voluntarily.

Sophia Thomas, a nurse practitioner at DePaul
Community Health Center in New Orleans, where
Mardi Gras celebrations late last month fueled an out-
break in Louisiana’s largest city, said the numbers of
coronavirus patients “have been staggering.”

“We are truly a hotbed of COVID-19 here in New
Orleans,” she said, adding that her hospital was trying
to cope in part by shifting some patients to “telehealth”
services that allow them to be evaluated from home.

New York-area doctors say they have had to recy-
cle some protective gear, or resort to the black market.
Dr Alexander Salerno of Salerno Medical Associates,
a general medical practice with offices in northern
New Jersey, described going through a “broker” to
pay $17,000 for masks and other protective equip-
ment that should have cost about $2,500, and picking

them up at an abandoned warehouse.
“You don’t get any names. You get just phone num-

bers to text,” Salerno said. “And so you agree to a term.
You wire the money to a bank account. They give you
a time and an address to come to.”

Nurses at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York said
they were locking away or hiding N-95 respirator
masks, surgical masks and other supplies that are
prone to pilfering if left unattended. “Masks disap-
pear,” nurse Diana Torres said. “We hide it all in draw-
ers in front of the nurses’ station.” — Reuters 

As US virus cases cross 100,000, docs 
decry scarcity of drugs and equipment

US emerges virus hotspot as Trump invokes Defense Production Act 

WASHINGTON, DC: US President Donald Trump gestures as he speaks during the daily briefing on the
novel coronavirus, COVID-19, in the Brady Briefing Room at the White House on Friday. — AFP

Chinese asked to 
stay vigilant as 
virus cases slow
SHANGHAI:  China’s official media told
people to stay on guard against the coron-
avirus yesterday, and restrictions on foreign-
ers entering went into effect, as the country
reported no new locally transmitted infec-
tions and a small drop in imported cases.

“At this time, we must be extremely vigi-
lant and cautious, and we must prevent the
post-epidemic relaxation from coming too
soon, leading to the loss of all our achieve-
ments,” the Communist Party’s official Peo-
ple’s Daily newspaper said in a front-page
editorial.

The authorities also reversed planned re-
openings of movie theatres, the state-owned
China Securities Journal reported, citing
sources. Reuters could not verify the exis-
tence of the National Film Administration’s
order to extend cinema closures, but a man
answering the phone at a Wanda Cinemas
theatre in Shanghai confirmed it had been or-
dered to close again.

Theatres in major cities including Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou and Chongqing, re-
mained closed, searches on an online ticket-
ing platform showed. Most signs of official
concern remain focused on the risk posed by
so-called imported virus cases after wide-
spread lockdowns within China helped to
sharply reduce domestic transmissions. Ef-
fective Saturday, China has suspended the
entry of foreign nationals with valid Chinese
visas and residence permits.

Beijing has also ordered airlines to sharply

cut international flights from Sunday.

Death toll 3,295
China’s National Health Commission said

on Saturday that 54 new coronavirus cases
were reported on the mainland on Friday, all
involving so-called imported cases. There
were 55 new cases a day earlier, one of which
was transmitted locally. The total number of
infections for mainland China now stands at
81,394, with the death toll rising by three to
3,295, the commission said.

Hubei province reported no new cases,
and three new deaths. The province of 60
million, where the virus was first detected,
has recorded 67,801 coronavirus cases and
3,177 deaths.

Shanghai reported the highest number of
new cases, with 17. An additional 11 cases
were reported in Guangdong, six in Fujian
province, five in Tianjin, four in Zhejiang,

three each in Beijing and Liaoning, two each
in Inner Mongolia and Jilin, and one in Shan-
dong. Chinese President Xi Jinping told US
President Donald Trump on Friday that China
would support US efforts to fight the coron-
avirus. The number of confirmed cases of
coronavirus in the United States rose by at
least 16,000 on Friday to nearly 102,000, the
most of any country.

In an interview with the journal Science
published on Friday evening, George Gao,
the director-general of the Chinese Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, urged
people to wear masks to control the virus’s
spread overseas. “The big mistake in the US
and Europe, in my opinion, is that people
aren’t wearing masks,” Gao said. “Many peo-
ple have asymptomatic or presymptomatic
infections. If they are wearing face masks, it
can prevent droplets that carry the virus from
escaping and infecting others.” — Reuters

WUHAN: A woman wearing a face mask is seen at the railway station in Wuhan, China’s
central Hubei province yesterday after travelling restrictions into the city were eased fol-
lowing two months of lockdown due to the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak. — AFP
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In India, migrant
workers walking
home dial for help 
NEW DELHI: The phone line in New Delhi
crackled with the voice of Ravinder Singh,
an Indian migrant worker desperately seek-
ing help as a nationwide coronavirus lock-
down leaves him and millions like him
without food, shelter or transport.

With no way to earn a living and all pub-
lic transport halted, India’s army of migrant
workers has been left stranded, with no
choice but to undertake long journeys
across the country to their homes on foot.

“Nobody thought of people like us, with
small children, no money, no food and no
way to get home,” said Singh to Saajha
Manch, a hotline migrant workers can call
for advice.

“The disease is already killing people but
we will die of hunger. How will we survive?”
Tens of thousands of migrants are seeking
help from hotlines like Saajha Manch, which
is run by the social enterprise Gram Vani
Community Media, even as they undertake
the long, arduous journey back to their vil-
lages on foot. Callers leave a message that
is picked up by staff who call them back
with tailored advice.

Content manager Shweta Sharma said

there had been a five-fold increase in the
number of calls to the line, which is contin-
uously putting out information on coron-
avirus. “We have also asked our regular
callers to tell us exactly where they are
stranded and what help they need,” she said.
“We are identifying the most urgent needs
of the people, doing surveys and coordinat-
ing with the government.”

India’s prime minister announced a na-
tionwide lockdown on Tuesday, seeking to
curb the spread of the coronavirus in the
country of 1.3 billion people, which has so
far reported more than 700 confirmed
cases and 13 deaths. Officials say the shut-

down of all but essential services is neces-
sary to beat coronavirus in the densely pop-
ulated country, whose health infrastructure
can ill-afford a widespread outbreak.

A $22.6 billion economic stimulus plan
provides for direct cash transfers and food
security measures.

But many of India’s estimated 120 million
migrants simply cannot wait for the govern-
ment to start rolling out those benefits. “In
the absence of any assurance on wages,
shelter or food, migrant workers had no
choice but to hit the road,” said Gayatri
Menon, a sociology professor at the Azim
Premji University in Bangalore. — Reuters 

AMRITSAR: Member of Parliament (MP) Gurjeet Singh Aujla (center right) and Amritsar
Improvement Trust Chairman Dinesh Bassi (center left) clean a street during a govern-
ment-imposed nationwide lockdown as a preventive measure against the COVID-19 coro-
navirus, outside Amritsar Improvement Trust in Amritsar on Friday. — AFP

India’s virus
heroes come
under attack 
NEW DELHI: They have been hailed
as India’s coronavirus “heroes”, but
doctors, nurses, delivery drivers and
other frontline workers have been at-
tacked and in some cases evicted from
their homes by panicked residents.
Some e-commerce giants have even
halted deliveries partly due to the ha-
rassment of staff, while Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said abuse of hospital
workers had become a “huge issue”.
Reports of attacks and abuse have
come from across India, increasing
with the imposition this week of a 21-
day nationwide lockdown. In at least
one case, police were accused of
beating a delivery driver carrying
medicines.

Sanjibani Panigrahi, a doctor in the
western city of Surat, described how
she was accosted as she returned home
from a long day at a hospital that is
treating COVID-19 patients. She said
neighbors blocked her at the entrance
to her apartment building and threat-
ened “consequences” if she continued
to work. “These are the same people
who have happily interacted with me
(in the past). Whenever they’ve faced a
problem, I’ve helped them out,” the 36-
year-old told AFP. “There is a sense of
fear among people. I do understand.

But it’s like I suddenly became an un-
touchable.”

This week, doctors at the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences appealed
to the government for help after health
workers were forced out of their homes
by panicked landlords and housing so-
cieties. “Many doctors are stranded on
the roads with all their luggage,
nowhere to go, across the country,” the
letter said. Modi called on Indians to
stop treating medical workers as pari-
ahs, describing those fighting the virus
were “god-like”. “Today they are the
people who are saving us from dying,
putting their lives in danger.”

Fake news and paranoia
Health workers are not the only ones

facing the brunt of the frightened pop-
ulation in an environment where misin-
formation and rumors are thriving.
Airline and airport staff, who are still
being called on for evacuations of In-
dians stuck overseas and management
of key cargo deliveries, have also been
threatened.

Indigo and Air India have con-
demned threats made against their
staff. An Air India flight attendant told
AFP her neighbours threatened to evict
her from her apartment while she was
heading to the United States, saying
she would “infect everyone”. “I couldn’t
sleep that night,” she said, afraid to re-
veal her name over fear of further stig-
matisation. “I was scared that even if I
did go home, would someone break
open the door or call people to kick me
out?” Her husband had to ask the po-
lice for help. — AFP 

Emergency
flights for
stranded by 
virus in S Asia
KATHMANDU: Foreign governments
on Friday stepped up operations to
evacuate tens of thousands of tourists
stranded by the coronavirus pandemic
in remote locations across South Asia,
from Everest base camp to beach hotels
in Sri Lanka.

A plane chartered by Berlin took 304
people out of Kathmandu in the first of
a series of flights aiming to ferry some
10,000 people from Nepal. Almost
17,000 tourists are stuck in Sri Lanka
while tens of thousands of travellers and
expatriates are in India, according to
authorities in the two countries. 

All have cut or virtually halted inter-
national flights over the past week in a
bid to halt the spread of the deadly novel
coronavirus. The plane that left Kath-
mandu on Friday was carrying Germans
and other European nationals, Rajan
Pokhrel, director general of Nepal’s Civil
Aviation Authority, told AFP. “Other
countries are consulting us about evac-
uating their citizens,” he added. 

A second German flight was to leave

Saturday, and the Australian embassy
said it was trying to negotiate a special
flight. Other countries, including the
United States, were trying to secure
joint flights.  Nepal’s government esti-
mates that about 10,000 people-from
Europe, Australia, South Korea, the
United States and India-are in far-flung
places across the Himalayan nation,
which halted all international flights last
weekend.

About 200 trekkers were waiting at
Everest base camp. The Nepal Tourism
Board said 137 people were brought
from high-altitude trekking trails on
Thursday and taken to Kathmandu.

“I think people are starting to get a
bit worried for the last few days with
the lockdown and the news,” said Elka
Wallraf, a 30-year-old Belgian who had
trekked to Everest base camp.

“We don’t have information about a
flight back to Belgium yet,” added the
teacher, who was stuck in the village of
Phakding in the Khumbu region near
Everest. “Our plans keep changing
every minute because we don’t know
what is the best thing to do.” 

Wallraf said he hoped to get to
Kathmandu to get on one of the evacu-
ation planes. France and other govern-
ments organized local flights to get their
nationals from remote towns to the
Nepalese capital. Some hotels have
given free rooms and meals to the
stranded tourists. France and Germany
are also negotiating charter flights to
get their nationals out of India. — AFP


